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SUPPLEMENTAL DIRECT TESTIMONY 

OF 

BRADLEY D. LUTZ 

Case No. ER-2018-0145 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Bradley D. Lutz. My business address is 1200 Main, Kansas City, Missouri 

64105. 

Are you the same Bradley D. Lutz who pre-filed Direct Testimony in this matter on 

behalf of Kansas City Power & Light Company ("KCP&L")? 

Yes. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of my Supplemental Direct Testimony is to respond to the Conunission's 

August 8, 2018 Order Directing Filing, insh1.1cting Commission Staff, the Company, and 

any other parties wishing to respond, "to address how KCPL's current line extension policy 

(P.S.C. MO. No 2 Original Sheet 1.30D-H) is more beneficial to customers than the one 

used by Ameren (See Mo. P.S.C. Schedule No. 6 Original Sheets 116-122, Section K). 

Additionally, the Commission directs the responding parties to provide information as to 

how KCP&L's and GMO's current line extension policies are compatible with MEEIA, 

specifically their heat pnmp rebate program." 

More specifically, I will address the following: 

I. Provide background concerning the KCP&L line extension policy 

("Policy") in question, including a discussion of recent Commission action 

regarding the policy; 
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IL Offer a description of the Policy and my interpretation of the line extension 

policy of Ameren Missouri ("Ameren Policy"), 

III. Assess benefit of the Policy relative to the Ameren Policy to customers, 

and; 

IV. Discuss how the Policy may be compatible to MEEIA, and specifically the 

Heating and Cooling Rebate Program offered by KCP&L and KCP&L

Greater Missouri Operations Company ("GMO"; collectively with 

KCP&L, the "Company"). 

I. KCP&L POLICY BACKGROUND 

Please describe the current Policy? 

The Policy currently in place is the result of Co1mnission action in ER-2016-0185. In the 

Report and Order of that case the Commission ordered, "KCPL shall also replace its 

current line extension tariff with one that is identical to or substantially similar to the line 

extension tariff used by GMO." 1 Later, on May 9, KCP&L made a motion and received 

approval to delay the implementation date of the line extension tariffs to Janumy 1, 2018. 

This delay provided seven months for KCP&L to make changes to Company computer 

systems, forms, work processes and employee training. Most importantly, to educate 

developers and builders about the ordered changes. The Policy went into effect on January 

1, 2018 as ordered. 

1 Report and Order Issued May 3, 20 I 7, page 14. 
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How did this change to the Policy come about? 

The proposal to change the Policy originated in the Working Case to Consider Mechanisms 

to Encourage Jnfi-astructure Efficiency, Case No. EW-2016-0041. On December 11, 2015 

the Commission Staff issued an Investigation and Report. The report was used for, 

"exploring whether existing electric utility infrastructure is 
detrimentally underutilized, whether that underntilization can be 
identified geographically and quantified, whether there are rate 
design mechanisms or other tariff provisions that may incentivize 
more efficient use of existing infrastrncture to the benefit of both 
customers and companies, and whether there are public policy 
considerations the Commission should consider in weighing the 
value of any such mechanisms or provisions." 

Staff completed a survey of the regulated electric utilities and conducted a workshop to 

receive comments. In the Conclusion and Recommendation section of that report, Staff 

stated: 

"Staff recommends that to the extent the Commission is interested 
in a model extension policy that more aligns with cost-causation 
without restricting new growth, that consideration of a design 
similar to GM O's tariff be considered in that it more fully considers 
the incremental costs a customer causes to a system in detennining 
how much, if any, customer advance is required." 

Did KCP&L subsequently propose to adopt the GMO Line Extension Policy ("GMO 

Policy") in the ER-2016-0285 rate case? 

No. The rate case was filed on July I, 2016. Following the Staff Investigation and Report 

there was no further Commission action until June 8, 20 I 6 when the Case was closed. On 

August 8, 2016, within the ER-20 I 6-0285 case, the Commission issued an Order Directing 

Submittal of J11fastruct11re Efficiency Tar/ff This Order first introduced the EW-2016-

0041 Working Docket topics into the GMO rate case. In rebuttal testimony offered on 

December 30, 2016 the Company responded, offering that "the KCP&L tariff and 
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processes are adequate as they are and no additional change is needed at this time."2 Later, 

in the Report and Order of the ER-2018-0285 rate case, the Commission ordered the 

application of the GMO Policy to KCP&L. 

Prior to the Commission action in Case No. ER-2016-0285, when was the Policy put 

into place at KCP&L? 

According to KCP&L records, the Policy preceding the current line extension policy was 

implemented in 1997. Other variations of line extension policies existed before that date. 

Prior to the Commission action in Case No. ER-2016-0285, when was the GMO Policy 

put into place? 

According to GMO records, the GMO Policy ultimately deployed at KCP&L was 

implemented in 1999. This predates the acquisition of Aquila by Great Plains Energy 

Incorporated (KCP&L's former parent company). Other variations of line extension 

policies existed before that date. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF POLICIES 

What parts of the Policy and Ameren Policy are being reviewed? 

The Commission identified specific pages for the review. For the Policy, Sheets 1.30D 

through 1.30H are noted and contain the following sections: 

• Section 9.04- Permanent Service 

• Section 9.05 - Indeterminant Service 

• Section 9.06- Temporary Service 

• Section 9.07 - Extension Upgrade 

• Section 9.08- Relocation of Conversion Request 

2 Rebuttal Testimony of Marisol E. Miller. Page 21, line 3. 
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• Section 9.09- Excess Facilities Request 

• Section 9 .IO - Applicability Limitation 

• Section 9.11 - Summary of Policy Administration 

For the Ameren Policy, Sheets 116 tluough 122 are noted and contain the following 

sections: 

• Section K- Underground Extensions 

o I - General 

o 2 - Individual Residential Customer Extensions 

o 3 - Residential Subdivision Extensions 

o 4 - Non-Residential Extensions 

Is it possible to summarize the purpose of these sections? 

Yes. For KCP&L, the sections are the tenns and conditions applicable to any customer 

request for facilities. The sections cover permanent, indetenninant, and tempormy se1vice, 

provide via overhead ("OH") or underground ("UG") service to residential and non

residential customers. For Ameren, the section are terms and conditions applicable to a 

specific sub-set of customer facility requests. The sections cover permanent and temporary 

service provided only as UG service to residential and non-residential customers. 

Overhead se1vice is addressed in other sections in the Ameren Policy. Both the Policy and 

the Ameren Policy identify the portions of a facility request that would be provided by the 

Company and that which must be provided by the customer requesting service. Both use 

a cost/benefit analysis to determine the respective portions. Both utilize separate Se1vice 

Standards to provide detailed information concerning equipment specifications, 

construction standards, and requirements. 
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Since the portions of the Ameren Policy quoted by the Commission in its Order are 

limited to VG line extensions, do yon assume that was the focus of the 01·dered benefit 

comparison? 

Yes, but I do not limit my review to that aspect of the respective policies. Each policy 

makes reference to OH provisions and other terms and conditions existing in the respective 

utility tariffs. Further, I note there are consistent types of facility requests accounted for in 

the policies; individual residential, subdivision, and non-residential service. This review 

will also compare these types. 

Beginning with Individual Residential Extension, please describe the key features of 

each policy. 

To facilitate this description I will summarize the key elements of each policy in a table. 

The key elements of the Individual Residential Extension policies are: 

Table 1 

. . Individual Resideutial Extension . 

. Policy · . .· ·. 
.·· .. Ameren Policv . . · ·. • • 

•• 
. . ' ·• .. 

• Provision for a basic, free of charge • Provision for a basic, free of charge 
extension up to 1,320 feet in length. extension up to 1,000 feet in length. 

• If additional cost is needed, customer pays • If additional cost is needed, customer pays 
difference between cost and a all additional cost beyond the basic 
Construction Allowance. extension. 

• Terms provided for billing over time, • Optional estimation of cost to annual net 
through Customer Charge adjustment revenue. Where cost greater than revenue, 

customer pays the difference. 

• If UG, customer pays difference between 
OH and UG cost. 

• Company may provide prima1y and 
secondary facilities. 

Concerning the Snbclivision Extension, please describe the key features of each policy. 

The key elements of Subdivision Extension policies are: 
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Table 2 
. . Subdivisio11 Extension 

. 

. . . . • 
. . . .... Policy .• •· . . • .· Ameren Policy. 

·. . 
. . . . 

• Applies to five or more buildings . • Applies to two or more buildings. 

• Per lot, construction charges equal the • Per lot, provision for a basic, free of 
estimated construction cost less a charge extension up to 1000 feet in length. 
Construction Allowance. • Customer pays difference between OH 

• Applicant responsible for costs to connect and UG cost. 
subdivision to existing energy grid. • Optional per lot estimation of costs 

• Provision for refundable amount at the compared to annual net revenue. Excess 
completion of the construction. revenue may be used to offset costs. 

• Up-front, per lot charge based on heating Includes provision for refundable amount. 
source with refundable provisions. • Costs greater than allowances to be paid 

though refundable deposit. 

Concerning Non-Residential Extension, please describe the key features of each 

policy. 

The key elements of the Non-Residential Extension policies are: 

Table 3 

• Construction charges equal the estimated 
construction cost less a constluction 
allowance 

• Provision for a basic, free of charge 
extension up to 1000 feet in length (with 
positive net annual revenue). 

• Customer pays difference between OH 
and UG cost. 

Did you note any other terms or special factors of significance in this review of the 

policies? 

Yes. The respective policies included a number of elements unique to the respective utility. 

Those are noted in the following table: 
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Table 4 

Policy 
• Includes provisions for refundable • 

constrnction charges within an open 
extension period. • 

• Will consider area growth in determining 
constrnction charges. • 

• Includes provisions for additional charges • 
related to extreme extension requests. 

• Includes provisions for tempora1y service, • 
upgrade, and relocation. 

• Defines 120-day limit for validity of • 
estimates. 

ecial Factors 
Ame,·en Polic 

Includes provisions for advance 
refundable construction deposits. 
Includes provisions for large lot 
subdivisions. 
Establishes semi-annual revenue reviews. 
Includes provisions for Lighting Service 
extensions. 
Includes provisions for Supplementmy 
Extensions. 
Expresses expectations for Joint Utility 
Construction. 

• Relies on a Constrnction Allowance 
formula which considers estimated margin 
and fixed canying costs. Construction 
Allowance used to consider end-use. A 
feasibility model is used to make 
calculations. 

• Defines Guarantee Agreement terms. 

• Includes provisions for indeterminant 
service or uestionable estimates. 

III. ASSESSMENT OF BENEFIT 

Before exploring the benefit of the respective policies, do you wish to offer any 

opening thought? 

Yes. I believe the Commission question concerning benefit has already been addressed. 

Within the Working Case to Consider Mechanisms to Encourage I11fi'astruct11re E_{ficiency, 

Case No. EW-2016-0041 and the Staff Investigation and Report issued on December 11, 

2015, an assessment of the various line extension polices was completed and the Staff 

recommended deployment of the GMO model. 3 Shortly after the issuance of that report I 

responded to phone calls concerning the GMO process and provided copies of the 

supporting material to representatives of the other Missouri electric utilities. 

3 Page 3, line 9 of this testimony. 
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Are you aware of any of the other Missouri electric utilities recently changing their 

Line Extension policies? 

Yes. I believe Empire Electric changed their line extension policies in July 2015 as part of 

their ER-2014-0351 rate case. I don't believe the changes were made in response to the 

EW-2016-0041 and the Staff Investigation and Report, but I would offer the Empire line 

extension policy contains many of the elements found in the Policy, the GMO Policy, and 

the Ameren Policy. 

More recently, I believe Ameren Missouri has proposed changes to their line 

extension policy in ET-2018-0132, the Application of Union Electric Company dlbla 

A111eren Missouri/or Approval of Efficient Electrification Progra111. As I understand that 

filing, Ameren proposes to implement a line extension policy largely consistent with the 

GMO design and consistent with the Staff position offered in EW-2016-0041. 

Turning back to this effort, what guidance was offered by the Commission to 

complete this assessment? 

The detail was represented in a single sentence. The sentence states; "to address how 

KCPL's current line extension policy (P.S.C. MO. No 2 Original Sheet 1.30D-H) is more 

beneficial to customers than the one used by Ameren (See Mo. P.S.C. Schedule No. 6 

Original Sheets 116-122, Section K). 

How did you interpret this guidance? 

The core portion of the guidance is to show how the Policy "is more beneficial to customers 

than the one used by Ameren". Parsing the guiding sentence further leads to two primary 

interpretations, first, what "customers" are being considered and then what is deemed 

"beneficial"? 
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How did you define "customers" for this assessment? 

Given the word is plural and no other limiting qualifiers were offered, I believe the word 

"customers" is intended to refer to all customers of the utility, requestors of the line 

extension as well as non-requestors. 

How did you define "beneficial" for this assessment? 

With "customer" defined, consideration of the word "beneficial" now has a context. For 

this assessment, "benefit" will mean providing a fair balance between the cost covered by 

the utility and ultimately paid for by all utility customers and the cost borne by the 

requestor. 

With these assumptions in place, please explain how you believe the Policy is more 

beneficial than the Ameren policy. 

To complete this analysis I will first provide a listing of the key considerations supporting 

why the Policy is more beneficial and I will then provide additional support and context. I 

believe the Policy is more beneficial because: 

I. The use of Constrnction Allowance provides a better reflection of value 

gained from the line extension investment than the simple cost versus 

annual net revenue approach used in the Ameren Policy. 

2. The Construction Allowance, through its use of margin, over a five-year 

period, provides a larger allowance to customers expected to have "better" 

load, such as higher load factor load. 

3. The Construction Allowance provides for recognition of the end-use. For 

example, in the residential applications, heating can have a big impact on 
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the revenue to be expected from a home. This is reflected in the size of the 

Constrnction Allowance. 

4. A secondaiy but important benefit is provided with the use of an up-front 

charge with refundable and non-refundable components to help ensure 

Applicants remain committed to completing the projects as designed. If 

the up-front charge were not used, Applicants may feel less compelled to 

complete the work and recover the refundable amounts. 

I would contend that the use of the Constrnction Allowance approach is the single, largest 

factor resulting in more customer benefit than the annual net revenue approach used in the 

Ameren Model. 

Why is the Construction Allowance key to providing customer benefit? 

It is because the Construction Allowance helps provide benefit to the Applicant seeking 

the line extension, but also to the existing customer and the Company. The Construction 

Allowance introduces economic balance, ensuring a fair cost is paid. Additional detail is 

gained by a closer review of the defined terms: 

• Construction Allowance = the Sum of the Estimated 
Margins for 5 years + the Sum of the Fixed Carrying Costs 
for the same 5 years. 

• Estimated Margins = multiplying the effective rates for 
each customer class by the estimated incremental usage and 
then subtracting I) applicable margin allocation for network 
and infrastrncture support costs; and 2) incremental power 
and energy supply costs. 

• Fixed Carrying Cost = the Company's cost of capital to 
provide the requisite return on its investment as well as the 
costs for depreciation, property taxes and property 
msurance. 
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Within the Estimated Margin calculation there is a reduction of the total margin. This 

reduction helps achieve the balance between the Applicant and existing customers. In a 

sense, the reduction carves out a portion of the estimated margin to cover some portion of 

the fixed cost required to provide the energy grid (infrastructure and energy). The 

Applicant retains the remainder, adjusted to reflect the utility's needed return. 

IV. MEEIA COMPATABILITY 

The Order Directing Filing provides the instrnction "to provide information as to 

how KCP&L's and GMO's current line extension policies are compatible with 

MEEIA, specifically their heat pump rebate program." Are you familiar with the heat 

pump rebate program mentioned? 

Yes, I am. The program is referred to as the Heating and Cooling Rebate Program ("Rebate 

Program") offered by KCP&L and GMO under Missouri Energy Efficiency Investment 

Act ("MEEIA") as part of the Whole House Efficiency program. The program may be 

found in the KCP&L tariffs in Section 23.18 on Sheet 2.26 within the Rules and 

Regulations. For GMO, the tariff is Section 15.17 found on Sheet R-102. As the program 

details are identical, I will refer to the programs collectively. According to the tariff, the 

program is designed to "encourage residential Customers to implement whole-house 

improvements by promoting home energy assessments, comprehensive retrofit services 

and high efficiency mechanical equipment". 

How does the Rebate Program work? 

The image below was taken from the KCPL.com website4 and details the Rebate Program 

steps: 

4 https://wwv-,r.kcpl.com/save-energy-and-money/home/rebates/heating-and-cooling 
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How it Works 
To participate in our rebate program, you must be a Missouri KCP&L 
residential customer_ To get started· 

0 Find an authorized contractor and schedule an appointment with 
them. 

19 Your authorized contractor will check your current system to see how 
you can benefit from various available llil.(lrades on.Qjebaf~-

9 Once your upgrades are installed, your authorized contractor wi!I 
submit the rebate application on your behalf_ You wiH then receive a 
rebate check In the mall in 6-8 weeks. 

0 See add1Uonal information about program terms and condition 

Figure 1 

Figure I includes hyperlinks to other materials. This are included with this testimony. 

First is the "Find an authorized contractor" link. The resulting webpage is Schedule BDL-

9. Next, in the "upgrades and rebates" link. The resulting file is Schedule BDL-10. Lastly 

is the "program terms and condition" link. The resulting webpage is Schedule BDL-11. 

In general, if a Customer purchases and installs a qualifying HVAC or heat pump system 

through a Company-authorized contractor, the customer may receive a rebate. 

Are there any formal dependencies between MEEIA and the Policy? 

No. The Policy does not address or provide for demand-side energy management. The 

Policy does not "modify the net consumption of electricity on the retail customer's side of 

the electric meter, including, but not limited to, energy efficiency measures, load 

management, demand response, and interruptible or curtailable load, but not including 

deprivation of service or low income weatherization."5 

Are there any formal dependencies between the Rebate Program and the Policy? 

No. The Rebate Program and the Policy are independent. 

5 4 CSR 240-20.092(! )(M) 
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Can the Rebate Program and the Policy be compatible in any manner? 

Yes. The residential line extension portions of the Policy consider heating source 111 

establishing the Construction Allowance. A customer building a new home could utilize 

the Rebate Program to receive a rebate on the installation of a new Ground Source Heat 

Pump. This is the only option supported for new installations. Othe1wise, the Rebate 

Program is designed to replace operating or failed heating and cooling equipment in an 

existing home. To utilize the Policy for this situation, it may be limited to upgrade, 

conversion, or relocation requests where an existing home might be present. Situations 

may vary and all respective terms will need to be met to qualify for both the Rebate 

Program and the Policy. 

Does that conclude your testimony? 

Yes, it does. 
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Bradley D. Lutz, being first duly sworn on his oath, states: 

I. My name is Bradley D. Lutz. I work in Kansas City, Missouri, and I am employed by Kansas 

City Power & Light Company as Manager - Regulatmy Affairs. 

2. Attached hereto and made a part hereof for all puqioses is my Supplemental Direct Testimony on 

behalf of Kansas City Power & Light Company and KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company consisting 

of fourteen (14) pages, having been prepared in written form for introduction into evidence in the above

captioned docket. 

3. I have knowledge of the matters set forth therein. I hereby swear and affirm that my answers 

contained in the attached testimony to the questions therein propounded, including any attachments thereto, are 

hue and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn before me this 4th day of September 2018. 

Notary 

My commission expires: _LfLJ/'-·=2'---'ll"-1· /_ . .,::'li:s=Z--if-----4 I 
ANTHONY R YIESTENKIRCHNER 
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State of Missouri 
Platte County 
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My Commission Expires April 26, 2021 



Find a KCP&L-Authorized Contractor 

Find a KCP&L.auth•rized contra-clor t,y enteilng your crty or z,p code. 
or tq entering a contractors name 

Cit,', Zip, or Address 
j25mi vi 

OR 

Authorized Coritraclor Name 

CJ in 

V 

f-} 
Take advan1age of th-e KGf'E,J, J:i.S-'1.\:1}.J ?~o.9 
c00rn1 R;;ct.,;-1te or !,f)'UJ~a~1on ;ir,d Nr. S\'a"nq 
Hfba!e 1•,IH"n you nnke energy--emrn~nl 
upgrades lo your home Rebates up to S800 are 
avail;_1b:-e on upgrad-eS such as a:r seal;ng and 
lnsu1aUon. Reba'.es up !o S475 are at$o ava:1able 
~·,hen you upgrade to a new, energy-el&ient 
heating or cooOing system 

To flnd a KCP&l--au1hofized contractor. plea;.e 
enler your !OC.atfon informalion to the lelt. In ordH 
to take advantage of retrat<:5, ~·our (.O{lfractor 
must be authoril.ed In the program before your 
upgrades are installed. H your preferred 
contiactor !s not authorized, they u1n rE-glster at 

Schedule BDL-9 
Page 1 of 1 



ifolrntes vnlid for measures inslallnd 011 or allor l\pril 1, 20'18. 

SEER 15' - Replacing Operating Equipment 

SEER 16'- Replacing Failed Equipment 

SEER 16' -Replacing Operating Equipment 

SEER 17' - Replacing Failed Equipment 

SEER 17' -Replacing Operating Equipment 

EER 23+- Replace Failed or Operating GSHP 

EER 23+ - Replace Failed or Operating Air Conditioner 
and Electric Resistance Furnace 

EER 23+- Replace Failed or Operating ASHP 

EER 23+ - New Installation {no previous equipment) 

$250 

$200 

$400 

$200 

$400 

$800 

$1,000 

Sl,000 

$1,000 

SEER 15' -Replacing Operating Equipment 

SEER 15' - Replacing Failed Central Air 
Conditioner with Electric Furnace or 
Electric Baseboard Heating 

SEER 15' - Replacing Operating Central Air 
Conditioner with Electric Furnace or 
Electric Baseboard Heating 

SEER 16' - Replacing Failed Equipment 

SEER 16' -Replacing Operating Equipment 

SEER 16' - Replacing Failed Central Air 
Conditioner with Electric Furnace or 
Electric Baseboard Heating 

SEER 16' -Replacing Operating Central Air 
Conditioner with Electric Furnace or 
Electric Baseboard Heating 

SEER 17' - Replacing Failed Equipment 

SEER 17' - Replacing Operating Equipment 

SEER 17' -Replacing Failed Central Air 
Conditioner with Electric Furnace or 
Electric Baseboard Heating 

SEER 17' - Replacing Operating Central Air 
Conditioner with Electric Furnace or 
Electric Baseboard Heating 

;)f11·12~,,,Mill'M9f+ii[·]~M~'l•iljf;f1#4!1~~{fi;)3:Lil¥ 
KCP&L Maximum Incentive• 

$300 

$500 

;J}11•13t'ii@i:J•ll'['tilft99l'ii§iii 
Insulation and Air Sealing Rebate Plus Replacing Failed Central Air Conditioner/Heat Pump 

Insulation and Air Sealing Rebate Plus Replacing Operating Central Air Conditioner/Heat Pump 

Insulation and Air Sealing Rebate Plus Replacing Failed or Operating Electric Resistance Heat 

• All heating and cooling equipment is required to be Air-Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) rated. 
'Maximum nominal SEER for operational equipment rebate is 10, and the system must be at least 5 years old. 
1 Spire natural gas customers are eligible for both the KCP&L and Spire rebates. 
!.Maximum Incentive= Maximum payout per measure for 3-year MEEIA 2 term. 
1 In order to receive the bonus incentive, multiple update measures must be completed within 6 months. 

KCP&L-TAA-060518 

$100 

$150 

$200 

•"··<-:<- -> 

$250 

$125 

$250 

$200 

$400 

$200 

$400 

$200 

$400 

$200 

$400 

-- .)\·/(:\":'{:.:. "t '.":-. 
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A/C or Heat Pump Efficiency Analysis Terms and 
Conditions 

lt.:~,) br·,1 N,1((,',.<•',-;.f,'; N,;,..-.,, V},j t~ ,.,.,,t~•.;';,:,1 ({:,;,,,:,:,.;Vi·(<' ·1 (•~N r."0:1 ,.__,, I, L\•16, 
Gi'tf c,'J ,c,-,;,{,j ,;,;.-J: !•'.'.❖•> r,·,-,1 1,.-'.'14 /,;,:'~-\•V~, !,us{,_\!--' 1,;,·r,,\;',·1 s>'.<•• 

R£8.A TI, O'/ERV,'EW: n-,~ il".'-3""0 t-",1 c«,'<•'.1 n.,.::,,f;, (\/",-;, 'R:·-':,i,;!) c-H-C-'"1 l•1 V.t'.!,c;s C-t{ r,,o~f i;',i 
l if { c-:,ri .J ",j I Y.O:PSl 'I v,,/,X,$ !i--t•ca'-:·i k, Y.U'U {<,~.b,¼,'!. (>c,:, ·c,..~•-:,:,'.ct(; )') ,,1-~ 1-~ d,,,_,.~ i,,·.j 
ha,-~ t ,,;,,:,,,J 11-'-H,~,J INAt. cr,J hcd /•-0,;:1 •)~ \-,!'; fll~aebJ ,_,-,i ( «h•) .<-,,,-,-;-,,-, ') 1, ''"1~ ~ 
Y.(PU--'.,,ff,:{\1,:,j (J)'J,;!,;:V.0(1 ·11:;.}l N:() lr,-; R-:{,~l;, .,-,,:.:J;,/,,j f:{ !!M'-f,J .).'lj c,,_;,;,J S-: .-,;(., 
<•Y,j'.t,,\,J ,~,It ,1'°'; /•/<! l,Al!ll ,:,,J ri \c{,)-;,:11/, ~•.> t,~t1s; ;,,,! ,,,-,i/,-,,~ ,v-hJ ,sj J.,,,;-, 

A.PPl.lCATIOtl U,-;;-ri LJY.TP;,,.~•:<1<:J!~il llf-...J'i . .g ¥t:! Ct,e.-k,J Sca".-;-:,Jc,;, (IH T,a-:l-f!Afy rr»/ wt,r,l 
l!j:•}'l.(>':t .. ,:,r,, re--.- Rffil';) o:n-;/Jq:c[,oo Ctm;;qr.-as nu, rd SJJtar,l a-p;-,\,:i,'.;:o,s OH,,:ll1 tD KCP&l N lo /CF 
(Its:, 'l'T{l•..Trff,'.H') TI".-9 <{"f•l(;,c"a;-,n &'1-1 !Mi/ fi?-"jUlt':l &:kit OP.al dc-wrrac<\'a:':~,1, ,,:I)1r.'} irl,\'.•>'.SS, ~~--m-.1 
rr,.1:>,lTJ..l'.,JO ar.1 !h;1 c,;,T,-nssi,:,r.,r,J rEcp:,rt, n-w_ toJ t<0aj r.:A t(<r',i-e-~•, a""J.d acct.~8 . .;.~ ,n..1 mW t>-a 
\<-W,J:tKI ,;\o,:tf{S"\.:.;_;:J'f I? lh~ ln1)'aenEi--'.g It/ Uie Tr~ A\'/ 1'..i lr..o (;-,S-.e i«tsi.! s•.pp,,rl'-~j b-/ Im, 

lnip)c--«Mli,! cr t;,,11o-'.s<trGfl<: rr,:Oc.am.'r.e .,,.-'f•\,:a~<a11 Cu:.~,w.r:; am .;:l,·W toc,'.fa<l "1"'1 rc-3n a cc,;,1 
,:.I tr-,c1 appk;;':,:x1 fn:m IM Trr,1s A~/ and W/ eci:C«Nn/,c.g d>):un"P.n~·_;;<i s,_rt"f,t'"'1 tJKCP&l u;--,j,,r 
u-.:;. R;;.t~e KC:P.~L w!J f,(,\ t,;, IBSf',.Y,,t..:.C, for )J;! d,;-o.,-r«,~•,:,-, .,..::r1a'rn}J to an~~,:-~,:,(! IFlL'<-~l 
ns Ri:03'.~ Ml/ ~j:,1:.C~-$ W <c-"'l'jpm,:-n! ~-ucd~j !lald ir,;;ti~a:-:1,:.ri (~ a~« 11.Qnl 1, 2016 P'-C;';-i.Hhs.;J,; 
l.q:,!CDm t,:1 U,:<$;'.[,> Oet!s"l.cHNs R{{:<.J-\J, !r,a,_,1,,-.;i Rat\l~ k•,<,."¾;_ am s.l.bpct Kl {h'i",.fl N Ll!Y.(-~s1,',:,n 
w.'.t,.yJ1 rn,x re)~,:,:i n-"' aw'.,c;;~'-:,n, wtil !€,.,"'ti>~ d,.,nr.r-:7,~~&<1, mus! t-a ,c-oc-.-,• 1<>i'h'1 W O-,c

1
o vltraJ 

rorq.>'.>ct{-n <1 ll'la H{,J-'.,,g ar,d CC-OlThJ s.a--,,::e,;; Or,':-/ or,s, Rc-t-cfo i> arm,W br E'-..?:hq,J..ll:'{,·-9 rr8~4.h""e 
r'JC<t,'i,f,(! C{ ;,.,.r1•.<:e rK<c--c.,c,1 RHB'e ,;,--r-0:.ir,\5 a,e v;;~,j lt~(;i-"Jh M.an:h 31, 2019, t,.J Bre s-uti,~,cl v., 
d",lr,Jf! ";'.J-f.,iJ 1:-{-'.'H, 

ELIGIBILITY· Flfi•.j;; a,,•J-,B!.,'al f,:., Rets'/e<> a•& lar.:'.Af Tim R,t~,:-0 j.; 1·af,j !Qt Cus~;,,r,ers rn tl"M KCP&L

MO,;r,d KCP&l - m:-o !"'rtN<c"'S c,n a fJ$~(t"]",(F, f,-sj.y:.,-,•oo t,ssis, Tot ea el•Jh'•) lo r'-"'f.::;p.?;¼ ITT It,) 
RH-1'.~, Cu~<:<T1<0 r> ff<.t..'-1: rHF,? ¼-.rv.oa c1r,:kt a:,'j !}-a;-,c7a:".'/ a,'aidbl.-"J rc,sd~r,~'>I r~ s-:tcc,J<Jl-> o/1-H81 /:if 
KCP&t !nc,rdt-f t,)i,u:;.\-fy Jortr,, Rt-03.".;, i,Y Hrn'.hJ ar,:1 eo.:,..,.1J &---r,·,:,i-s rmS-t W r,sf"',cnr.o'1 tr1 an 
&fJ-,:weJ Tr<XH AV Fi:,~ \'i5;i kq:{m11 t•) ).;,::,:;'.,e W.t,:,nzc-j Trc<ll g:.,.,,-, ITT ;-or_.- a;~a n-,e q•;-'.~.s'>..Jn 
n-1£.1 t,e s•,h,-.1!t-J ti U-cJ Tra-Jei A\'y ,·;a tr-r.-o;Na, pc;t,,,J su,:,por-<".j t--1 tf-.-0 ln,;/s,,rsr,"°'crt.1 ,-½-:trc,r,:,._ 
n·,:,t.~ 0:1,',:;IJ 11;:i;:'{.a~;.:,i Eq,c>....-,c,-,! n-11;.tt,e ins!aC.:--d A~ H""~''J ;mj 0-h''1>J &·r,·>:8'. n.i.st t>e 
p,:ff<:,rn·~d ~1 KCP~l..- MO ,:;,r,j KCP,U - (,\(0 un-,:.e 1<-,r~(<lf'S. R,;-tsl.'-0 e,,:,unt; N.;i f-\<Jb'~ 
INAC·t.-sJ-t ~u11·,:, ~Y"i-'-~<TU c,;1 ts, foun,1 f:! !-.q1J,;,::,m 

APf'ROVA~ VERlFICATIOII ANO IIISPECTION FT,;,, t-:, M,f NJl71-H,! c! a RK,c.',c, KCP&L re.m~, b,, 
ri_;J11 lo 1·01,~/ s.a'•:-;. !r,ir,o&:l.c,·;, TI"~) lr,:;,j.;> AS; w3 \'i3tJ lh--'..l l/-2 H>ea'J,J ,n,j Co;.'nJ Scff,:['5 tn~fl &'l 
~p;,:-:,c.t-\e t.u/,!,·-9 tD•1-:,;. zwh; l .. u,s. kc-s\ s!.a.'e ,,,.:J k"'Ot.'fal r;:,,uie,,aes-,\s, ar;:J ,;.7_s:--,: r,;\s·,.a,·,t 
Jl•,'~H,-!f'<'~,I; Tt.-0 Tr;,.fo Aft f; IE5P'X1>t•'v fDr 6«( c,:.•p<.:.,t.\, ~-t-fffft5 B51t-q,.i,(--j l·/ foa. OtM,;:,_-. 
ter~-s're'.u:e,; Gf\J {!.hi:-rl'."c'<'l't.;;rc,:,r;:f,:,_,,..., rr,'q a"c,ctlk; 1H,fr,s',:,:0 r:ro-:~s Cu-1!<:,T;;-is lx.--rB mi/ 
&\\o tB S$'.•<:~J fc,1 li ',:,/.c,'c"fy (Utt(4, r,::,,t--i,-r,•.a'.i'.,:n ir,;i:0,::{l ty Y,CP&l or ,'.s lrr.-S.;,TuY'.C·l !/,J 
\<?./l~s'l'.y i> IT.;•"e>,j l:,j•ft,:,; im,.'>-xt.•x, 

REO\JfREO OOCUVENTA TIOU The T,al--l Ays i-:,o·,; r.orr:•h.'rJ !c.s, p.s,t,,-:.,:,1 rr•,:,'.e:8};_ vc-:J.,:ts 
?rd',;,, !--..<a>'.:<-s rs,k,-,,-,.:,.1 rc.sn! i,::~,;;1-i:011 e-~,n R~t,.~',i r(<;l'0>t TI--s, ,n-.-,:-~,; ,,:v1 rm;l i.•-:!a.~;, b:, 
E"=/"~;;,T+;n! t,J:<J, rr><a'<'. rr.,.1,~. SE<nl r-..:i1ts:rs (r£,J :s.r•:l n,r,:;-;-,n,c-r n°).i.,:·,__"--ld P.ffJ:s'!> [-;.'[-j S.:}-c<<t~fJ) 
::c·•j d:;'..;i of v ccd--a~VJ Gf !I",;; d:.'.-i c« 1,t,-,.n !)'_,) l+JI,-,J ccd C«·'nJ SN",',:-:.; l\'E-/"' p.Ttmr.;,j 

PAYMEllT. p;.:-,,-;..g ;:,'.,~A t.:p t•J ~;;.'.! WS-<•<s- ks tffa-~$\-s), Ps,rre:c,\ f•/Cs'.'o";-;.;"1~ ITC,/ t,;, Oc'..3"1'e-J ,f 

rE-Q.·{2.J O"..<:UT"'•'.3-'.•)-~ (.f r,tJ.TT~•A ,,, 1",3 q,;.1;,:,:,.'.•).1 l, ir,:.;,f"i-,:(-:~.-iu m-:s.,,-,J Pk;:•) u.l t,.-; lc-1-~c-a 
al (U-0}372-0-CfJ, ,f,NJ L.'f,"€ M"fol.l¾'~-,-,; ,~t~d \tu Rtl-..;.~ 

TAX UAWUTY KCP&t r.il '-~~ t,~ l(•c.p(,·,-,,1:e foe /'fl/ la< f-c.l",;i".'j tl"t!r(IT,3'/ t" hv=l en trd Clli!CIT'"I 
asa ,~su1 <;/0'• p,,,-rr,:.·J r-1 a Rbts't<' F-;;..;.;& c,x.'.cct 1-.:c-., Lw e-:l,i-,,:f f,,r ,r,:se >rf«·rr,;-;,:..-, 

l•.'0 Eh'OORSE!I.EHT KCP&t O;~--; ,,:;1 ~{1,J,.:,-~ =, v;rt,:,;\~, rM•d>clc~H. r-m1'..>:t S1~if1116=-~\;)-:1, 
rumu Jr,,fo/.J)' .-, r,c.·ncts,1 !T,:s Rst-,w 

!NFOR\¼TIOtl REL EA Sf: cv,\r,-2-1 &)'½-5 tin\ KCPU ma1 ~,ct,,:ta, Cu;•,:•H·(S r.2a,Tc', ~-j,J-,,,-,, 
KCl'&L e,:,:,_axl rc>JTt>;-r. !tr., lkt-':l'•J ru,.:l Cc,~hJ S;,-;.,-;:,~_; ;-t-<forrr.;,J !;;/I'd fr'"½ /l!;J &U rf,;;.<t'r .. ;i 
,:-;;c-,,;1 l'>,'.•J~ t•J Cu;hae in a ,;\e.'~,;,u, t.:-:.'.?.J t,y tt,-,; l~~•''crr{-,/•:f. ar,:J 1t...-,J s;J,:ti 1.0:,rrae;'.,:.i r.--,1 t--, 
,r,:1-~:!--.~l >1 rf-p:,1> n c•1"c:f CS:n,-,.;-,,,,.,n, ;..•.tcr,c't-d to KCPlL er,:l"a t~,,:- l.'c:.s,;e..ci f'.,'.,",; &r,',:,:, 
(:,:,;r.T,'si,),1 KCPM \'.Sl 1,c.at 9.>:tl ;,-::::,rn s':.0:,1 ,1> •:'\.'<l't'aerhJJ c.cc"l ff-{,-,ct ~K.h L·.'«rc,.:;•_;:.~,,-!i il ti",) 
,¼JJC(")cF'.~ 
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Llf!HA TIOU OF UAB"I...ITY. l>'CHV,1nfSTA/lDfliGAIJYH-t,'.({3 10 li1E C<Y.iTRARYHEREJ!i A.'iD JO 
TI-lE EXH/11 Pf.RJ.'lTTEO BY APPLICABLE LAW, CUSiO\'f:R AGREES THAT REC',AR])!£SS OF 
THE tEGAl THEORY ASSffiTtD \l/KL!JD:NG BUT 110T LMJEI, TO f'.R£ACH Of comRACT, 
WNlRAlHY, l!EGUCH:OE M TOOT) KC-PM..S Ut'Jl LHY !1E$1JLTHO<J HK-c'-! TI-IE REBATE 0R 
AW P,'J'HY ASSERTl!:G C.VS:VS OIi BEJ-1..>LF OF OR fl/ THE tlA.','E C,F CJJST~HRW,tl I/OT 
EXCEED C,(;lLECm'fl Y A'.U 1:-1 TliEAGGR.EGAlf. f()R All CVAtS, U/.B'UTTES, LOSSES, 
0.-1.YAGES OR EXPENSES, n-E VA!.V'l: Of THE REe-ATE RECE/'/ED BY TiiE CVSTO','ER 
FURTHER, lU NO !:.VENT 1',Rl KCPM_ BE LIABLE, l';llCHIER IN co:mv,CT. TORT (l!,UJ.J'JJO<J 
tiEGLiGfJ-;1'.-EJ, STRJCT UAB1.JTY. WJ.JUV,'HY OR Onf::R,',;SE FOR SPi:Cl',,L_ U;C<DUITAI. OR 
C-t>)iSfQlJHHV,t DA.'.<AGf5 COWiECTEOV,HH OR !tE$ULTl:OG m~I PJ.-Jl:TICAPATION Ill THE 
lltll'ITE KCP&:l RES"EfW'iCS HiEflOCl!T TO/;{)T PAY A/ff!lCMTE IF T!IEA!'f>llCATJO:I FOf<M 
A.','D All REQIJR.EDAOOHlOW\1_ lt;FORVATI0U ?Jl:E IIOT COWi.ETf /,.,'.'0 ,\<;{:(IRATE 

WARR.Allnl:'S: K<::P&L 0-'.:-£S 1:01 WAR,v~•rr WE PROF ER C(J\1Pl.£Tt)}l Of l',')Ri\ Ofl 

PERFOR!!A<.:C-E OF lllSTN.lfO PROOUCTS, D:FRESSLY 0,1 tVPUCiTl Y. Y.CPtl w,KES 1/0 
WtHQI.J/TlFS 0R REPR.E'i-E:HAT!ONS Of /.!ff Kl'fl. \;1-iEnlER STATUTGRY, O:.Vi1ES...'>f0 OR 
1'.lF'LIED, 1:;CLUtn-;G \','ITIJ0UT U!.!HATION, l'IMSl'./,Al'/11{.5 Q.< 1.'El1Clt'.1H?3'!JTY OR Ffll1i:$$ 
FOHA PA',TICUlARPURP>'.~E R£G.<,RD:'.(<'.l lHF. CHHRAL f,.'R CO.'IDITlm~NG OR !t£AT PIWP 
EQUP~•ENT PROV,Drn [f{ A TRIJ).E Nl Y CRA'iY 1.V-,MJFACTURfR OR VB.'DOH KC.f'<ll 1,'-"K!'S 
WJ PROl.1;se DR GUM¼lfTEE Tfl'\l lHE HfAHll<i A);o COC>U~i<'.l $Ell¼CES WU nESVl T lH 
EIIERGY COSTSAWIGS. TH~ TRAD€ N.1.Y Stt.'J..L BE RESP•f.-S.-·SU: FOfl OEUYBM;G DETA'LS 
REG,,\,_'<l)i,'/<'.l WA'l.RA'fTIES ~F AllYJFOR ~HM-(fS, mov,orn Alm PRODUCTS l/i:,TM!W Ill 
(-•!~NECTI~l wrm TI!E RffA 1 (. 

PRoPER:TY RiGHTS 0J$'{<T~(T(·j:•rt-¥.f~ lf,.;t t>e.',h.,~ t,;;c, II',:, ro~A ID C>~.T,e·?c'.-<! e,,---,1;::~ ,-,,•,1 tlH 
fk,'.nJ a·d O:,.:,k.J Se.\';,:s c,1 th" r-<c~Wf <<1 1,<,,J1 t!-'6!-6 rr-=-J.;,,;,, »"ta!"<' o;.,.;1e~"l <a'hi'sf ,·,;t1!,;1 
a,-,j ltd ""'i fic-,'P."(.j o:n,c;.~ t,m l.;,·d'.,:.rd5, ~"-~'>, ,:,'.,:., 1o p.:11-u 11',l H~r,;, a•,j (,:d,·.9 Sf.r,',;c,;:, ~J 

t-, r,:,1,:m.:d c,1 C.us!c,,e,<'5 l'-'f":::rtf, "'' &.-0 us,:, rn/ t,:,, t.:,,.i t,e.,,-i ut.~fr",d by C1,>'«;,:1. 

I\EttTER'S Ce'tTll~A ri❖tl c;,,,,.f;,,·,i, i,\,) IN/;; ,>.·,j ,:b:.<, r,A VM< r,~ -~~~;:,. {<I "l"".ll [•,:, tJ.;,,:6h-; 
u,1 tef',_1,,·,) (~,~,.,~-'; ,.tl b-t r❖1:,~,,:.j t .~({1•i (l;i,f.:~ I'",~ ki-i-•,, ,.,., li'.<1'rC·1 C(,.,Y,<f hm :y t,,-;-.:r4 
H t,:~,-❖;w·,;,i 1';1 t'❖ 1-,;,,-~\:•J .s·,j C.;-;~nJ &;-,',.~{·> ;o,l x :,.~,.l',;,j \l;(,;j n:1a11c»,;,~ r,:c,c•.:.,,s T,:, !:",) 
ot'•l (.,_.s•❖~-N J &~ r,:~ 1,,:,,v:,; ru,;,'.-< r(~<h·J rr,,~ t",! 1~•.i,•,,.1 a /.'.,ea'-'.•,,r,..1, M ,,;,;-.:t.'.-'!. L",j.:, 
t,; fsac(-S d 1',~ '''"~~.;;_ (:,,,;.,,-,,., .,;«;:a1, IJ .. ,~,,.,, '-'+'·~>l ~, h.iJ ,,,,,.,,s-,~ l',(.l',\.t I,:,:,,__,; 
,.,si,.·;}, \:-~!al-3 <h-;,};,'lS. h:i//<,:• w,~v~f,:• r,:.,,:,,, t·f ):q·-3t tJ• 0 l<·C'll tf r,,;.'.a:.--c,:,'~ t:,~.t~ h 
(I/ya )';:/\c'.•·~,,,-$·1 

filQlf TO R.ffUSE. )1 i< I;.-?. !-:~l <'-~-'.ft,>:,•,rA [',> 1t«Ji f/t t11ct;;-J -,.:,y~_, (~ [~,l ~•<:, l(,:.\,_SE-,Jt--,i 
t·,;-;/ce.] '."-e;w,~-s ds,q ,,,.-,':c.;,-;;,.J t,, c, t\,,\',• "'' s"'.•., •;I ,-,i,;C,;••~• ,,'•fJ ,~ "'"·"'• h·,,1 •>'< c, ,.~•,,, 

:;~J!'-N, ·,,,";,:<,:i,<sc½' !t ,:1,1J:• t•~ ,,, r,:,: ,.,.~'.•.1 !,) tM ~;r-:,~•,-,J v-N.:.:~,:;!A, ,i,:-.,.,.;,, II i:; ~fr-:,, 
t~,,,:,·,;'::Jf<e>dc•nJ V ,.t;,.,--,,,~ b-,;-_,;,;.,, 11(H'(,·s,; << ,.-J,<,, t•)~il.' ,,·.,ly,c,;,,,1~~"h J><\e',•"cll 

,..-',\,,,f l!,j 71,,t1J-.\ 1,,_.,_sw,:, ISa, nj! ~) ,,.,,,,,. ;,·,fl•'\")"J,.-,: •• \~.~c."-,-!la;:<<<l ,~~-,:,c-,jfc( ~.;; 

J 1;,,-:<e ,'.fl ~J t>/ 1':❖r-'h>t-1 L "''"'" 'ii /,,,.,-,\; 

tH5 OF EU.Alt. AOO./tEiS (~-~\~T,;; ,:,~k,:',,1,;-~.)-:-,; .~ ,:is; t·c"'.• ~•:.\ i,:,:1'lt ,~ i> 4-~,\'1,;ct,;, re,;-; 
N,-!!d <•;Wt,,.·<1 ,-,'\ <--:-:-A a"\((<'N,•J.:,1 \,~.", L•.:• [«Jc""'•' 
1r•:-~,; ~;.ye; :~cl u:-~•V'."'' ,~v v.-'1 \·.,',;!(,; 1,1,~'-1·'.v,{, ,,.,;<:<1 '" ;rl.,~•:•J \Ii <f ,':°'.':< ll,i 1. ;,:,t~ 
/Pi( .~,'..T,'.C•/1,J (~, ''•"-l(a S .-~,,. :;;_c,T,l •';TC.:,,•,-~_,, I :1 ,,.~.,.'~ cc,-,~,1:,,;•a.:n 
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